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sufferer     The person bound by the vow will then set off
immediately
Another practice is as follows —When a peison falls sick,
some relation waving a jewel lound his head puts it away,
and vows not to use it aftei the recoveiy of the sick person
until he shall have entertained so many Brahmins A poor
man uses a metal cup or other vessel foi the same purpose
The ceremony is called ' Oocheeto '
Pilgrimages to Prubhas 01 Someshwui Puttun generally
commence on the eleventh of the light half of Karteek, and
continue during five days,—those days being dedicated to the
' Poorwuj,' or ancestral Devs Generally speaking, the
whole family, including the man's brothers and their wives,
must go, for if one of the party happen to remain at home the
Bhoot will frequently remain also, and not go to Prubhas with
the rest * The party proceed thither on foot, shoeless, with-
out turbans, or in whatever other way their vow may direct
They are received at Prubhas by a class of Brahmins called
' Sompura,' who, whenever a caravan arrives, select certain
of the members of it, whom they claim as their disciples on
1 ' It is very difficult, they say, to get rid of a Nis when one wishes
' it (The Nis is the same being in Scandinavia, which is called Kobold
' in Germany, Brownie in Scotland, &c ) A man who hved in a house,
'in which a Nis earned his pianks to great lengths, resolved to quit
' the tenement, and leave him there alone Several cart loads of furniture
'were already gone, and the man was come to take away the last,
' which consisted chiefly of empty tubs, barrels, and things of that sort
6 The load was now all ready, and the man had ]ust bidden farewell to
' his house and to the Nis, hoping for comfort m his new habitation,
' wnen happening, from some cause or other, to go to the back of the
' cart, there he saw the Nis sitting in one of the tubs in the cart, plainly
' with the intention of going along with him wherever he went The
' good man was surprised and disconcerted beyond measure at seeing
' that all his labour was to no purpose, but the Nis began to laugh
' heartily, popped his head up out of the tub, and cned to the bewildered
' farmer, " Ha I we're moving to day, you see "
' This story is current in Germany, England, and Ireland In the
' German story, the farmer set fire to his barn to burn the Kobold in
'it As he was driving off, he turned round to look at the blaze, and,
1 to his no small mortification, saw the Kobold behind him in the cart,
' crying " It was time for us to come out I it was tune for us to come
«out i " *—Vide Keighttesfs Fairy Mythology

